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Improving the Resilience of Existing Housing to Severe Wind Events

• Post windstorm Damage investigations following have shown that Australian houses
built prior to the mid 1980s do not offer the same level of performance as houses
constructed to contemporary building standards.

• The primary objective of this project is to develop cost-effective strategies for
mitigating damage to housing from severe windstorms across Australia. These strategies
will be

a) tailored to aid policy formulation and decision making in government and industry
and

b) provide guidelines detailing various options and benefits to homeowners and the
building community for retrofitting typical at-risk houses in Australian
communities.



Cyclone Tracy  1974

Cyclone Yasi 2011



Pre-80s Houses Post-80s Houses



Brisbane Thunderstorm 2008



Overall project method

1. Characterise housing stock into a limited number of generic house types

2. Develop retrofitting details together with installation costs and changes in capacity

3. Quantitatively estimate vulnerability both prior to retrofit and afterwards

4. Assess the cost-benefit of installing the retrofit through reductions in future loss 
afforded by the increased resilience 

To achieve step 3 the project requires a way to quantitatively estimate vulnerability of 
houses to severe wind. To this end we have developed a software package (VAWS) as 
empirical models cannot account for the change in vulnerability afforded by retrofit.



The VAWS Software
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House Types to Study the Effectiveness of Retrofit
• 10 generic house types of simple geometry based on surveys from 

different parts of Australia, interviews and exposure databases

Generic house 
type Vintage Wall construction Roof material Roof shape

1 Legacy Fibro (high set) Metal sheeting Gable, low pitch

2 Modern Reinforced block Metal sheeting Gable, medium pitch

3 Legacy Double brick Metal sheeting Gable, medium pitch

4 Legacy Double brick Tile Gable, medium pitch

5 Legacy Double brick Metal sheeting Hip, medium pitch

6 Legacy Double brick Tile Hip, medium pitch

7 Legacy Brick veneer Metal sheeting Gable, medium pitch

8 Legacy Brick veneer Tile Gable, medium pitch

9 Legacy Brick veneer Metal sheeting Hip, medium pitch

10 Legacy Brick veneer Tile Hip, medium pitch



Case Study – The Group 4 House



Case Study – The Group 4 House

Connection Type Mean
Strength 

(kN)

CoV

Sheeting

(For approx. 4 fasteners)
2.7 0.1

Batten to Rafter 1.5 0.3

Rafter to Top Plate 5 0.3

Failure when the load >strength: Failure Modes– Roof cladding: Batten-Rafter: Rafter-top plate: 

Progression of failure – Load redistribution



Loads, Resistance & Probability of Failure
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Connection Strengths

Connection
Strength (kN)



Wind Tunnel Model Tests

Tests in Wind Tunnel at the Cyclone Testing Station, 
James Cook University. On representative houses at 
a length scale (Lr) of 1/50

𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖 = ∑𝑗𝑗=1𝑁𝑁 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗 𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗𝑝𝑝𝑗𝑗 = ∑𝑗𝑗=1𝑁𝑁 𝛽𝛽𝑗𝑗 𝑃𝑃𝑗𝑗



Single Realisation: Wind Pressures

Wind 
Direction



Program Logic



Single Realisation:

Wind Direction

Cladding Failures

Batten to Rafter 
Connection Failures

Roof to Wall Connections 
Failures

‘Heatmaps’ of Connection 
Failures



Single Realisation: Vulnerability Curve, SW Wind Direction

• Debris Impact on
• Window/door blow in
• Damage index of roof 

only



100 Realisations – SW Wind Direction

Damage
Index



Stakeholder Meeting – Sydney  (3rd June 2019)  
Participation 30+ from both 
Australia and New Zealand:-

• Insurers

• Brokers

• CatLoss modellers

• Engineering consultants

• Building industry organisations

• Government science agencies

• State government

• Academic researchers

• BNHCRC



Stakeholder Meeting – Sydney  
Overall

• Value of the software as a research tool endorsed.

• Necessity and usefulness of the information produced validated.

• Future development to produce information in forms useable to wider group.
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Specifically:-

• Range of software refinements proposed.

• Need for more user friendlier version with improved graphics.

• Recommendation for further effort to calibrate and validate the tool against actual damage.

• Request to include tiled roof cladding.

• Functionality to examine the effects of water ingress and debris damage independently.

• Expansion of the building types beyond non-residential
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[bookmark: _Toc514154029][bookmark: _Toc11832552]Introduction

The BNHCRC project Improving The Resilience Of Existing Housing To Severe Wind Events is examining the benefit-cost of retrofitting legacy housing stock to improve its performance when exposed to severe wind. To calculate the benefits of retrofit it is necessary to determine a quantitative estimate of the vulnerability of house types both before and after retrofit. To achieve this, the project team have developed a software tool, called VAWS, which models damage to a house type over a range of wind speeds, costs the repair work and reports a damage index at each wind speed increment (Parackal et al, 2019).

To present the logic contained in VAWS and seek stakeholder feedback on the usefulness of the program and its outputs, a stakeholder workshop was held in Sydney on June3, 2019. A post-workshop survey gave the attendees an opportunity to provide feedback.

This report sets out a summary of the alterations to VAWS suggested by the workshop attendees and reports on progress at incorporation. The responses to the post-workshop survey are also provided.



[bookmark: _Toc514154032][bookmark: _Toc11832553]SUGGESTED SOFTWARE Development

[bookmark: _Toc514154033]The stakeholder workshop generated lively discussion about the software, its logic, assumptions and outputs. The program was generally well received and its applicability acknowledged. Several suggestions were made for enhancements to the code. Table 1 summarises the possibilities for development of the software that arose from the workshop discussion together with the project team’s plans for addressing the suggestions. 

[bookmark: _Ref11826392]Table 1 Suggestions for program enhancements raised at stakeholder workshop

		Number

		Description

		Planned action by the project team



		1

		Translate the code to Python current version 3.6

		Complete in 2018 / 2019



		2

		Replace the Cpi logic in VAWS, that mimics Tables 5.1A and 5.1B in AS1170.2, with [image: ]

		The current code for calculating Cpi works. This is a refinement to be implemented in 2019 / 2020.



		2a

		Debris module

Rather than use the vulnerability curve of the target house for the source houses provide a user input vulnerability curve for the source house vulnerability (alpha and beta parameters provided in config file). This would make calibration of the debris module much easier.

		Complete in 2018 / 2019



		2b

		Debris module

Provide facility for non-house debris sources such as trees?

		Not implemented as substantial amounts of required data are not available and current code does not permit debris sources with different properties



		3

		Provide ability to turn off fitted curves in vulnerability curve output display?

		Complete in 2018 / 2019



		4c

		Take account of change of angle of attack as roof sheeting peels off?

		Not implemented as the current logic already models roof sheeting unzipping



		5

		Check that asbestos cost is included in repair costing.

		Complete in 2018 / 2019



		6

		Provide code that changes connection strength CoV according to construction level for individual connection types

		Code related to construction levels deleted. Suggested enhancement will be considered in 2019 / 2020.



		7

		Graphics – provide add-on 3D graphics that show a house disintegrating as wind speed increases – useful for publication and communication?

		Not implemented as it is not required for the project’s outputs and would require funding for specialist graphics programmers and a significant revision of the main program code.



		8

		Provide an App that accesses VAWS offline?

		Not implemented as it is beyond the project’s scope.



		9

		Incorporate wind direction change as wind speed increases?

		Not implemented as the program already considers approach wind direction



		10

		Examine options to simplify the redistribution logic for roof structure

		To be implemented in 2019 / 2020



		11

		Adjust CoV for connection strengths

		Complete in 2018 / 2019





The suggestions that affect the ability of the software to meet the project’s goals will be implemented in 2018 / 2019 financial year. Some suggestions that are enhancements will be implemented early in 2019 / 2020. The remaining suggestions are beyond the scope of the project and will be noted for post-BNHCRC project development.



[bookmark: _Toc11832554]General Feedback

Workshop attendees were given questionnaires at the end of the session in order to provide general feedback on the workshop itself and to allow individuals to provide recommendations that were not discussed during the session. Answers to the four questions in the feedback form are presented below. The feedback was generally positive and key items have been incorporated into Table 1.



1. Was the workshop useful to you/your organisation? Would VAWS be useful for the kind of work your organisation does?

· Yes it helped to review the current state of the project; to get a better understanding of VAWS

· Interesting and helpful. In doubt,  it is slightly too detailed and technical

· Yes it is useful. It would need more validation before use

· Yes. This was valuable to participate in. It has the potential to provide useful inputs to our risk –scenario modelling activities.

· The workshop was very informative. VAWS may be le useful to a wind engineer

· Yes. Not yet but definitely in the future if tiles are incorporated.

· Yes, however the current scope of VAWS testing (wind tunnel study) does not cover non-tile applications. Until then ARTA’s stakeholder involvement would be observation based.

· Yes, it could be useful for risk assessments

· No

· Marginal to our firm. But could aid client’s efforts

· Yes, with product development

· Absolutely: Resilience is core to CTS work



2. Which part of VAWS or the workshop did you find most useful?

· After lunch discussions, and brainstorming

· Discussion of building stock and structures

· Presentations by Martin and Korah, though the earlier presentations are needed for context

· Discussions around the assumptions and underlying logic in the tool was most useful. Particularly, learning what not to expect from the tool in term of how it can be used was insightful.

· The failure scenarios built into VAWS

· Progressive failure and pressure distribution analysis

· Heat map analysis – Load redistribution to the superstructure of the roof frame/rafters/battens.

· Technical Discussion

· All

· Damage curves for Australian building stock

· The detail of how VAWS works

· Interactive session

3. 
What did you think could be improved or changed?

· There needs to be a more user friendly version of VAWS. A 3 bullet explanation of what VAWS can do for you

· Tool Simplification. Better graphics

· Perhaps the management/editing of all the CSV files could be brought inside the tool with the appropriate metadata included. Would reduce some barriers and lower the knowledge level needed to understand/run the tool.

· Some other building types, especially 2-torey houses. Should building damage by falling trees be incorporated? (More critical for non-cyclonic winds in Vic, NSW, ACT)

· Capillary effect + tiles. User friendliness.

· 10 Generic housing models – Provide more applicable studies which can be interpreted for end users according to region/design/geometry/component.

· Graphics and interface improvements

· Incorporate insurance claim data for the damage index. Increase COV values

· Input user interface with better graphical output

· More calibration with reality to check assumptions

· The water ingress module, the debris impact model (understanding the effects of impact). Make output more visual with internal walls visible. Make it more accessible to government official and building owners



4. Other Comments? – e.g. Would your organisation be interested in collaborating on VAWS? 

· It might be interesting to develop the tool beyond housing. An obvious example could be school buildings.

· JDG had already collaborated on earlier developments e.g. the debris model.

· May be avenue to collaborating via development and contribution of housing design common to other areas beyond the default 10 cases and on VAWS output types that could be used or other downstream risk modelling tools.

· Would be interested in seeing tiles study in the future

· Yes our organisation would be able to assist in providing roof tile inputs/finding in relation to wind pressures (internal/external).

· Lack of change of wind directions in storm (Cyclone or thunderstorm). Expand to overseas –This would be of interest to Arup. Shielding from neighbouring buildings and impact on Cfigs from adjacent buildings not covered.

· For experience with technology transfer like this to external common use suggest that the non-profit organisation called Applied Technology Council be explored

· CTS does, is, and should remain Building owners (even of large buildings) have no idea that resilience is probabilistic. It is important that this gets out into the general community.
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Next Steps

• Including structural system and capacity and wind loading data for all 
10 generic house types and validating VAWS.

• Producing practical retrofit options and analysing using VAWS –
including for Cost Benefit including broader metrics than avoided 
damage. Comparison with actual retrofit costs from Qld Government 
Household Resilience Program for validation.

• Presenting outcomes at the next Stakeholder Workshop in late 2019 / 
early 2020. This workshop is planned for presenting intermediate 
results for gaining feedback from Stakeholders (building, regulatory, 
insurance industries).

• Disseminating project outcomes. 



Thank You
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